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Abstract
Recent studies show that several tree species are spreading to higher latitudes and elevations due to climate change. European
beech, presently dominating from the colline to the subalpine vegetation belt, is already present in upper montane subalpine
forests and has a high potential to further advance to higher elevations in European mountain forests, where the temperature
is predicted to further increase in the near future. Although essential for adaptive silviculture, it remains unknown whether
the upward shift of beech could be assisted when it is mixed with Norway spruce or silver fir compared with mono-specific
stands, as the species interactions under such conditions are hardly known. In this study, we posed the general hypotheses that
the growth depending on age of European beech in mountain forests was similar in mono-specific and mixed-species stands
and remained stable over time and space in the last two centuries. The scrutiny of these hypotheses was based on increment
coring of 1240 dominant beech trees in 45 plots in mono-specific stands of beech and in 46 mixed mountain forests. We
found that (i) on average, mean tree diameter increased linearly with age. The age trend was linear in both forest types, but
the slope of the age–growth relationship was higher in mono-specific than in mixed mountain forests. (ii) Beech growth in
mono-specific stands was stronger reduced with increasing elevation than that in mixed-species stands. (iii) Beech growth
in mono-specific stands was on average higher than beech growth in mixed stands. However, at elevations > 1200 m, growth
of beech in mixed stands was higher than that in mono-specific stands. Differences in the growth patterns among elevation
zones are less pronounced now than in the past, in both mono-specific and mixed stands. As the higher and longer persisting
growth rates extend the flexibility of suitable ages or size for tree harvest and removal, the longer-lasting growth may be of
special relevance for multi-aged silviculture concepts. On top of their function for structure and habitat improvement, the
remaining old trees may grow more in mass and value than assumed so far.
Keywords Age-dependent tree growth · Inter-specific facilitation · Intra-specific competition · Climate change · Growth
trends · Growth acceleration
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Introduction
For many tree species living on the edge of their distribution
regarding longitude, latitude or elevation becomes increasingly difficult under climate change. Because of their multiple protection functions and ecosystem services, mountain
forests demand high attention by global change research
and require climate-smart forest management practices
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(Bowditch et al. 2020). Due to the strong elevation gradients, many mountain regions provide unique opportunities
to detect and analyse global change processes and phenomena (Becker and Bugmann 2001; Hernández et al. 2019).
European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.; hereafter referred to as
beech) is one of the most important and successful tree species in Europe (Leuschner et al. 2006) and contributes a high
economic and ecological value across lowland, upland and
mountain regions (Eurostat 2018). Numerous recent studies
report that, due to strong competitiveness and environmental plasticity of beech, this species would dominate many
forested regions in Central Europe without human influence
(Sykes and Prentice 1995; Körner 2005; Bolte et al. 2007;
Schuldt et al. 2016; Dyderski et al. 2018). However, there
are also critical voices doubting the dominance of beech
without humans due to an enhanced growth of beech since
1950 that can be primarily attributed to human influences
like nitrogen fertilization or management effects (Scharnweber et al. 2011, 2019). Its dominance was reduced in the past
for economic reasons, particularly in Central Europe, but its
high mechanical stability against windthrow and comparatively high resistance and resilience to drought are leading
to a comeback in view of climate change (Pretzsch et al.
2020a; Paul et al. 2019; Hanewinkel et al. 2011). Presently
beech forests cover about 12 × 106 ha in Europe (Brus et al.
2012), and the area is steeply increasing due to a transition to
close-to-nature forestry. The current growth trends of beech
and its response to stress events are important for a realistic
assessment of its potential under future climate change.
Although the gross primary productivity of beech stands
may benefit from warming due to the earlier foliage formation (Collalti et al. 2018), beech may also suffer from
repeated and prolonged drought episodes (Tognetti et al.
1994, 2019), ice storms (Klopčič et al. 2019) and late frost
(Vitasse et al. 2014; Bigler and Bugmann 2018). Furthermore, the growth responses to changes in temperature and
precipitation may depend on elevation; e.g. drought stress
is less likely in higher elevations with ample precipitation
(Trotsiuk et al. 2020).
The downregulation of photosynthesis after the extreme
drought and heat wave, which hit Central Europe in the
summer of 2003, reduced the productivity of beech forests
(Bosela et al. 2018; Leuzinger et al. 2005; van der Werf
et al. 2007). A decline in beech productivity in response to
drought stress was also recorded in Mediterranean Europe
(Jump et al. 2006; Piovesan et al. 2008), though populationspecific vulnerability to drought might be mitigated to some
extent by acclimation (Dittmar et al. 2003; Pretzsch et al.
2020a; Tegel et al. 2014; Tognetti et al. 2014). Similarly,
beech provenances may exhibit distinct drought vulnerability
and resistance (Bolte et al. 2016; Cocozza et al. 2016). Given
that beech has a competitive ability in various soil conditions
and a phenotypic plasticity in response to environmental
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disturbances (Liu et al. 2017; Stojnić et al. 2018), it may
recover photosynthesis and growth after stress episodes by
adjusting stomatal conductance (Tognetti et al. 1995; Gallé
and Feller 2007; Zang et al. 2014; Pflug et al. 2018).
In the centre of its natural range, with a climate envelope
between 450 and 1500 mm annual precipitation and mean
annual temperature 3–12.5 °C, beech presently grows well
and achieves higher stand productivity compared with the
growth rates in the past (Spiecker et al. 2012; Pretzsch et al.
2014a; Pretzsch 2020). Since the 1960s the annual volume
growth increasingly exceeded predictions from yield tables
by 5–77% from east to west, respectively (Pretzsch et al.
2014a; Bosela et al. 2016). However, a series of dry years
(e.g. 2003, 2015) with occasional drought-induced beech
mortality reduced the increasing trend (Kohnle et al. 2014).
Bosela et al. (2018) also reported a growth decrease in the
recent past with high frequency of drought years. Presently,
the growth acceleration is interrupted by drought events, but
even in dry years, growth is still far above historical levels.
This specific growth pattern, when growth slumps but at a
level far above the past (Pretzsch et al. 2020b), contributed to
a very controversial discussion about the potential of beech
under climate change in the future. Geßler et al. (2007) and
Rennenberg et al. (2004) saw no future for beech in Europe
under climate change, whereas Ammer et al. (2005) and
Bolte et al. (2010) pointed out the high vitality and fitness
of the species, and Schuldt et al. (2016) the notable ability of
beech to acclimate and adapt to climate change. Moreover,
forest management (i.e. management vs. no management)
may strongly change the potential of beech to cope with
future climatic conditions (Bosela et al. 2016; Mausolf et al.
2018).
The growth and distribution of beech at the northern and
eastern edge of its distribution are mainly limited by low
temperatures and drought (Hacket-Pain et al. 2018), late
frost (Vitasse et al. 2014; Bigler and Bugmann 2018) and
water logging or flooding (Scharnweber et al. 2013; Kreuzwieser and Rennenberg 2014). Growth responses to climate warming will also depend on how its reproduction is
influenced (Hacket-Pain et al. 2018). At the southern edge,
it is limited by heat and drought (Jump et al. 2006). Consequently, a change of climate towards a more temperate
climate, in the former boreal and continental north and east,
and a Mediterranean climate at the southern fringe, may
strongly affect the growth and distribution of beech.
There are reports of reductions in beech presence in
the Spanish lowlands and expansions of beech towards
the mountain areas (Buras and Menzel 2019; Rabasa et al.
2013). In Scandinavia (Drobyshev et al. 2010) and Poland
(Bolte et al. 2007) beech seems to be on the advance (Bolte
et al. 2007; Poljanec et al. 2010). In Central Europe, beech
at present shows higher absolute growth rates compared
with the historic level (Pretzsch et al. 2014a; Dulamsuren
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et al. 2017). Nevertheless, its sensitivity to drought (Bosela
et al. 2016), atmospheric ozone concentration (Pretzsch et al.
2010; Wipfler et al. 2005) and late frost (Vitasse et al. 2014)
is very high.
Zeller and Pretzsch (2019) found that the overyielding due to niche complementarity and vertical structuring
increases with stand development phase and age. Juchheim
et al. (2017) stressed the superior morphological plasticity
of beech crowns that supports their light interception and
growth. Beech may benefit from spatial niche complementarity and light interception when mixed with other species
such as Scots pine (Gonzalez de Andres et al. 2017), Norway spruce (Pretzsch et al. 2014b), Douglas-fir (Thurm and
Pretzsch 2016) and silver fir (Bosela et al. 2015; Jourdan
et al. 2019). Goisser et al. (2016) and Pretzsch et al. (2020a)
indicated a temporal complementarity, possibly due to more
favourable water and light use, when growing in mixture
with conifer species.
Several studies showed that drought effects can be reduced
by admixture of European beech (Lebourgeois et al. 2013;
Pretzsch et al. 2013; Forrester 2015; Jourdan et al. 2019).
Further empirical research showed the capacity of beech to
acclimate and recover after drought (Camarero et al. 2018;
Pretzsch and Schütze 2018) and its ability to recover after
ozone exposure (Matyssek et al. 2010). Simulation studies
with process-based models corroborate these stress reaction
patterns of European beech (Gonzalez de Andres et al. 2017;
Kramer et al. 2010; Magh et al. 2019; Rötzer et al. 2013).
Given that the main silvicultural treatment of beech stands
is a heavy thinning from above to promote the growth and
quality of a selected number of crop trees, drought stress
may be reduced by the rather strong stand density reductions
(Giuggiola et al. 2013; Trouvé et al. 2017).
Whether the predicted shift of the range and optimum of
beech to northern latitudes coincides with a shift to higher
elevations in mountain forests is still open for debate. It
depends on both a possible improvement of the growing
conditions for beech at higher elevations and the climate
sensitivity and fitness of the species currently dominating
in the potential new territory of beech at higher elevations
in the mountains. In many Alpine regions, the upper limit
of beech distribution is the mixed mountain forests of Norway spruce, silver fir and beech. Thus, any upwards shift of
beech depends on both the change of the growing conditions
(increase in temperature, late frost occurrence) at the elevation of 600–1600 m a.s.l. and a change in the inter-specific
competition between the three species in these mixed mountain forests. In the Apennines, Pyrenees and the Mountains
of the Balkan peninsula, land use can be the prevailing factor
influencing the upward shift of beech up to and beyond the
subalpine belt (Cudlín et al. 2017, Vukelić et al. 2008).
To examine whether species mixing influences the growth
response of beech along elevation gradients, we sampled

increment cores from 1240 beech trees from mono-specific
and mixed forest stands along an elevation gradient in 14
European countries. That on average mixed mountain forests
in Europe have a mixing proportion of beech of 20–30%
(Brus et al. 2012) means that a considerable part of the total
beech stock occurs in mountain areas. We used this rather
unique cross-regional data set to pose the general hypotheses
that the growth pattern depending on tree age of European
beech is similar in mono-specific and mixed-species stands
and remained stable over time and space in the last two centuries. To scrutinize this hypothesis, we answered the following questions:
Q1 Does the age trend of diameter growth differ between
mixed and mono-specific stands?
Q2 How does the present diameter growth compare with
the past; are there any changes in age-related tree growth?
Q3 Are the elevation-dependent growth trends different in
mixed compared with mono-specific stands?

Materials and methods
Material
Observational plots, site conditions, sample sizes
For the study we selected 91 fully stocked, unthinned or
slightly thinned forest stands distributed across Europe
(Fig. 1, Supplement Table 1) that reflected natural dynamics and climatic variation. In mixed plots, beech was mainly
mixed with Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) and silver fir
(Abies alba Mill.), but studied plots included other admixed
species, such as Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), sycamore
maple (Acer pseudoplatanus L.), European larch (Larix
decidua Mill.) and European hornbeam (Carpinus betulus
L.). Except for Scots pine and sycamore maple, these minority species, however, represented less than 10% of the stand
basal area across all plots.
All the study sites are located in mountain regions, from
Picos de Europa (Spain) in the west to the Southern Carpathians (Romania) in the east and from the Tatras (Poland)
in the north to the Apennines (Italy) in the south. Elevations
vary from around 500 m a.s.l. to more than 1500 m a.s.l.,
both in mono-specific and mixed stands. The sites cover a
large range of climate conditions with mean temperatures
between 2.6 and 10.2 °C and annual precipitation between
517 and 2780 mm (Fig. 2). Monthly mean temperature and
precipitation sum were prepared for the period of 1901–2016
for the study plots based on the closest meteorological stations and the CRU TS 4.01 gridded observation-based
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and fitted CRU for all study plots without discontinuity on
a monthly scale.
Tree measurement protocol and core sampling

Fig. 1  Location of the 46 observational plots in mixed mountain forests (circles) and 45 observational plots in mono-specific stands of
beech in mountain areas (triangles) of 14 countries where increment
cores of beech were sampled for this study. The study covered mountain forests in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Czechia, Germany,
Hungary, Italy, Poland, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain,
Ukraine and Switzerland

Increment cores were collected from dominant beech trees
in each plot. The stem diameter at breast height (1.3 m,
dbh) was measured using a tape (in mm), the tree height
and height to live crown base were measured using a hypsometer Vertex (in decimetre). The height to live crown base
was defined as the distance from ground to the lowest living
primary branch. We further measured the crown radii in 4–8
directions (N, NE, E, …, NW) in decimetres.
From each tree, we took two 5.15 mm diameter cores at
1.3 m, in the north and east directions, with a standard increment corer (Haglöf Mora Coretax). The increment cores
were air-dried, mounted and glued on wooden supports and
subsequently sanded using sandpaper with progressively
finer grit. We applied a careful visual procedure for making
sure the sampled trees were not only dominant at the time
of sampling but also in the past. First, if longer suppression
phases were clearly discernible on the wood sample immediately after coring in the field, the sample was not included
in this study, and an alternative tree was selected. Second,
after the ring widths were measured, we plotted the empirical growth curves for visual examination. About 5% of the
trees were excluded at that stage due to their growth curves
showing depression phases of 10 years and more. In order to
avoid sample trees with suppression phases prior to canopy
recruitment, we excluded all trees with longer low growth
phases, as described by Pretzsch (2009).
Tree ring analyses and overview of tree ring data

Fig. 2  Scatter plot of annual precipitation total in mm and mean
annual temperature in °C of the 46 observational plots in mixed
mountain forests (circles) and 45 observational plots in mono-specific
stands of beech (triangles). Ellipses represent a convex hull of the
mono-specific plots (solid line) and mixed-species plots (dashed)

dataset (Harris et al. 2020). As station datasets did not cover
the targeted period for all plots, the gaps were filled by fitted CRU data. Based on the period where both station and
CRU data were available, correction factors were defined
and applied to the whole length of CRU data to fit them to
the station data. The resulting dataset combined station data
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Tree ring widths were measured to the nearest 1/100 mm
using a digital positioning table (Kutschenreiter and Johann;
Digitalpositiometer, Britz and Hatzl GmbH, Austria). We
measured the annual ring widths on each core and crossdated the individual time series. The radial increments, ir,
of the two cores of a tree ( ir1, ir2 ) were added to obtain a
representative time series of diameter increment, id, for each
tree ( id = ir1 + ir2).
For those trees whose cores did not reach the pith,
the age was estimated from the sum of the number of
growth rings (NGR) of the core and an estimate of the
missing number of growth rings by applying the formula
Age = NGRcore + NGRmissing . The number of missing rings
was estimated by dividing the last known diameter by the
mean diameter increment of the first 15 years. Age was estimated for 73% of all trees using this method. However, all
trees with estimations of more than 30 missing growth rings
were removed from the dataset. Table 1 provides an overview of the tree ring data used for this study.
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Table 1  Overview of the tree ring data used for this study
Country

Bosnia
Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Germany
Hungary
Italy
Poland
Romania
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Ukraine
Bosnia
Bulgaria
Germany
Italy
Poland
Romania
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Switzerland
Ukraine

Composition

Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mono
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed

No. plots

5
1
4
2
2
4
6
2
4
2
2
7
4
3
4
8
5
2
1
5
8
5
2
1
2

No. trees

51
10
36
20
20
39
60
20
33
20
20
65
40
50
66
153
42
20
10
91
270
54
20
9
21

dbh (cm)

Age (years)

Diameter increment (mm/
year)

Min

Median

Max

Min

Median

Max

Min

Median

Max

29.6
34.5
35.0
34.3
38.0
26.0
32.2
35.1
19.2
32.6
46.8
25.6
40.5
19.1
23.0
25.2
22.0
33.3
29.0
33.3
16.8
31.1
24.5
40.9
42.0

36.0
40.0
44.9
41.9
41.8
46.5
47.4
43.4
42.8
47.1
51.6
36.3
49.1
48.2
36.0
44.9
45.9
36.6
31.7
50.0
40.7
47.0
32.2
49.9
57.6

53.2
49.5
83.3
58.7
46.6
81.8
66.8
56.9
81.3
64.3
63.2
50.9
84.4
62.1
56.6
95.2
73.0
51.5
40.2
75.4
94.6
79.7
40.9
68.8
79.9

53
85
80
79
70
73
66
75
93
77
116
56
66
65
55
84
64
74
100
56
65
110
66
74
85

87
99
112
92
91
121
124
95
188
102
175
128
102
192
106
167
121
86
109
144
130
154
89
111
130

351
121
389
116
107
212
263
118
299
122
308
289
308
389
151
375
210
114
154
353
316
365
145
160
214

0.12
0.34
0.01
0.58
0.36
0.12
0.11
0.50
0.16
0.85
0.17
0.01
0.06
0.12
0.18
0.12
0.18
0.49
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.12
0.20
0.36
0.15

3.11
3.73
2.49
4.46
4.34
3.12
3.68
4.32
2.34
4.40
2.86
2.26
4.08
2.50
3.10
2.25
3.52
4.19
2.64
3.38
2.40
2.47
3.33
3.68
3.57

16.09
12.46
12.88
11.52
13.32
18.08
12.95
12.19
12.32
11.33
10.06
16.85
15.24
15.57
13.87
15.10
16.58
12.05
11.06
15.00
29.22
13.64
12.03
16.78
12.86

The table presents the whole dataset, which was used for fitting the models according to Eqs. 2–5. Dbh and age are related to the year 2017. Note
that for fitting the model according to Eqs. 2, 3 and 5, we eliminated all trees with more than 30 missing growth rings

Statistical evaluation
Linearity of diameter growth over age
Visualization of the diameter growth over the last centuries generally showed a non-sigmoid linear growth trend
(Pretzsch et al. 2020b). Therefore, to test the past diameter
growth over age for linearity versus nonlinearity, we used
the following simple model

dbh = k ⋅ AGE

a1

(1a)

which is equivalent to

ln(dbh) = a0 + a1 ⋅ ln(AGE) with a0 = ln(k)

(1b)

where AGE is tree age (years), k is a scaling parameter and
a1 is the exponent—which is most crucial for our research
question. When a1 = 1, Eq. 1 describes linear growth. When
a1 < 1 or a1 > 1, the equation describes nonlinear growth,

with decreasing or increasing growth rates, respectively.
This was applied to the full data set, but separately for beech
in mono-specific stands and beech in mixed mountain forests, by way of a linear mixed-effects model, as follows:
(
)
(
)
(
)
ln dbhijk = a0 + a1 ⋅ ln AGEijk + bi + bij + ci + cij ⋅
(
)
ln AGEijk + 𝜀ijk .
(2)
The fixed effect parameters a0 and a1 have exactly the
same meaning as in Eq. 1b; if a1 is not significantly different from 1, we would assume a linear growth process. The
indexes i, j, k in Eq. 2 refer to the levels of plot, tree within
plot and single observation, respectively. In order to account
for autocorrelation, random effects b and c were applied on
the levels of plot and tree in the plot. Whereas the former
considered any spatial dependencies between the trees on
the same plot, the latter considered the temporal autocorrelation between successive growth records from the same
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tree. While the random effect b relates to the intercept a0 ,
the random effect c refers to the slope a1. All random effects
were assumed to be normally distributed with an expected
mean of 0. The uncorrelated remaining errors are 𝜀ijk.

Diameter growth and elevation
The test using Eq. 2 indicated linear diameter growth over
age; therefore, we used the following linear mixed-effects
model to investigate whether the steepness of the diameter–age relationship differs between beech trees from monospecific stands and beech trees from mixed stands and how
the relationship changed with elevation:

and mean temperature and is easy to interpret, this index has
been frequently used in climate change research.

deMARTONNE = annual precipitation∕
(annual mean temperature + 10).

(4)

We added mean annual temperature and the de Martonne
aridity index (Bielak et al. 2014; Pretzsch et al. 2015a, b) to
our model, as elevation is not sufficient for characterizing
the site-specific growth conditions along elevation gradients
(Khurshid-Alam 1972; Lauscher 1976; Körner 2003).
The fixed effects in this model cover the main effects
ln(AGE), ELEVATION, MAT, deMARTONNE, MixMono
and all their two-way interactions. Mixed effect models were

(
)
(
)
ln dbhijk = a0 + a1 ⋅ ln AGEijk + a2 ⋅ ELEVATIONij + a3 ⋅ MATij + a4 ⋅ deMARTONNEij
(
(
)
)
+ a5 ⋅ MixMonoij + a6 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ ELEVATIONij + a7 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ MATij
(
(
)
)
+ a8 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ deMARTONNEij + a9 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ MixMonoij + a10
⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ MeanTempij + a11 ⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ deMARTONNEij + a12

(3)

⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ MixMonoij + a13 ⋅ MATij ⋅ deMARTONNEij + a14 ⋅ MATij
(
)
⋅ MixMonoij + a15 ⋅ deMARTONNEij ⋅ MixMonoij + bi + bij + ci + cij
(
)
⋅ ln AGEijk + 𝜀ijk .
The meaning of the notation is the same as in Eq. 2.
The only new variables were the fixed effect MixMono (0:
mono-specific; 1: mixed), ELEVATION, MAT and deMARTONNE, which stands for a given species composition in the
plot, elevation above sea level in m, mean annual temperature in °C and the de Martonne aridity index (de Martonne
1926). As it only requires records of annual precipitation

computed using the R package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2020;
R Core Team 2020).

Temporal growth trends and elevation
For investigating temporal trends concerning the steepness
of the diameter–age relationship and how this changed
with elevation and species composition, we used the following linear mixed-effects model, which can be seen as
an extended model of Eq. 3:

(
)
(
)
ln dbhijk = a0 + a1 ⋅ ln AGEijk + a2 ⋅ ELEVATIONij + a3 ⋅ MATij + a4 ⋅ deMARTONNEij
(
)
+ a5 ⋅ MixMonoij + a6 ⋅ DYEARij + a7 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ ELEVATIONij + a8
(
(
(
)
)
)
⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ MATij + a9 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ deMARTONNEij + a10 ⋅ ln AGEijk
)
(
⋅ MixMonoij + a11 ⋅ ln AGEijk ⋅ DYEARij + a12 ⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ MeanTempij
+ a13 ⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ deMARTONNEij + a14 ⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ MixMonoij + a15
⋅ ELEVATIONij ⋅ DYEARij + a16 ⋅ MATij ⋅ deMARTONNEij + a17 ⋅ MATij
⋅ MixMonoij + a18 ⋅ MATij ⋅ DYEARij + a19 ⋅ deMARTONNEij ⋅ MixMonoij + a20
(
)
⋅ deMARTONNEij ⋅ DYEARij + a21 ⋅ MixMonoij ⋅ DYEARij + bi + bij + ci + cij
(
)
⋅ ln AGEijk + 𝜀ijk .
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Table 2  Results of fitting the linear mixed effect model from Eq. 2 to the beech in mono-specific plots data
Fixed effect variable

Fixed effect parameter

Estimate

Std. error

p

ln(AGE)

a0
a1

1.2102
1.0376

0.1259
0.0236

< 0.0001
< 0.0001

Random effect

Std. dev.

bi
bij
ci
cij

0.7498
0.8511
0.1389
0.1708

Residuals

Std. dev.

εijkl

0.0908

AIC comparisons suggested using the full set of random effects. Variable parameters that were significant are in bold (significance level of 0.05)
Table 3  Results of fitting the linear mixed effect model from Eq. 2 to the beech in mixed-mountain-forest plots data
Fixed effect variable

Fixed effect parameter

Estimate

Std. error

p

ln(AGE)

a0
a1

1.3584
0.9785

0.1194
0.0274

< 0.0001
< 0.0001

Random effect

Std. dev.

bi
bij
ci
cij

0.7331
0.8889
0.1706
0.1876

Residuals

Std. dev.

εijkl

0.0951

AIC comparisons suggested using the full set of random effects. Variable parameters that were significant are in bold (significance level of 0.05)

The fixed effects in this model cover the main effects
ln(AGE), ELEVATION, MAT deMARTONNE, MixMono
(0: mono-specific; 1: mixed), DYEAR and all their twoway interactions. DYEAR (abbreviation for “dbh-year”)
indicates the calendar year when a given tree reached the
height of 1.3 m.

Results
Linearity of diameter growth over age
As shown in Tables 2 and 3, the estimates of the fixed
effect a 1 (Eq. 2) for beech in mono-specific stands and
beech in mixed-mountain-forest stands were 1.0376 (std.
err. 0.0236) and 0.9785 (std. err. 0.0274), respectively.
For both, 1 was within the 95% confidence interval. This
indicates no significant deviation from linear diameter
growth over age for beech, as illustrated in Fig. 3, with
a ranking regarding the steepness of the slope beech

mono-specific > beech mixed mountain forests. On average, there was no declining growth trend with age, which
would mean a turn towards an asymptotic diameter.

Diameter growth and elevation
The results obtained by fitting the regression model from
Eq. 3 are listed in Table 4. The fixed effect parameters indicated an increase with age. This effect was significant with
p < 0.05. The effects of elevation, mean annual temperature, the de Martonne aridity index and species composition (MixMono) were not significant. However, we found
significant positive effects of the interactions between age
and elevation, age and mean annual temperature, elevation and species composition (MixMono) and mean annual
temperature and species composition. Significant negative effects were found for the interactions between elevation and mean annual temperature and elevation and the de
Martonne aridity index. As a result, the growth of beech
from both mono-specific stands and mixed stands decreased
with increasing elevation (Fig. 4). Although the differences
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mono-specific and mixed-species stands, with a stronger
trend for beech from mono-specific stands.

Temporal growth trends and elevation
For beech from mono-specific stands and beech from mixed
stands, our results show that the differences in growth at different elevations have become smaller since 1850 (Fig. 6).
While beech from mixed stands with a dbh-year of 1850
still showed clear differences in growth between elevations,
these differences were hardly visible in beech from mixed
stands with a dbh-year of 1950. A similar trend can be seen
for beech from pure stands. The larger differences between
different elevations of beech trees from mono-specific stands
were also reduced, but clear differences in growth were still
visible for beech trees with a dbh-year of 1950. The faster
growth of beech from mixed stands compared to beech from
pure stands at the highest elevations, as shown in Fig. 4, has
not changed since 1850.

Fig. 3  Mean growth trend for beech during the last century based on
the statistical model from Eq. 3. For prediction, elevation and the de
Martonne aridity index were kept constant (mean value). On average,
there was no declining increment trend with age, which would mean
a turn towards an asymptotic diameter. The trend is linear for both
with a ranking regarding the steepness of the slope beech mono-specific > beech mixed mountain forests

in growth between elevations were smaller for beech from
mixed stands than for beech from mono-specific stands, the
growth of beech from mono-specific stands was higher than
that of beech from mixed stands up to an elevation of 1000 m
a.s.l. At the highest elevations (> 1300 m a.s.l.), however, we
found higher growth of beech in mixed compared to monospecific stands.

Temporal trends in diameter growth
We found significant negative effects of elevation and mean
annual temperature and a significant positive main effect of
species composition (MixMono) on beech growth, indicating a clear elevation trend (Table 5). In addition, there was
a significant positive effect of the interaction between age
and elevation, age and mean annual temperature, elevation
and dbh-year and mean annual temperature and dbh-year.
The interaction between species composition and dbh-year
had a significant negative effect. Both as a main effect and
in the interaction with dbh-year, we could identify a significant effect of species composition (MixMono). The abovementioned trends steepen the diameter–age relationship
from 1850 to present, as Fig. 5 shows, for beech from both
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Discussion
High growth rates and linear diameter development
until advanced tree age
It is well documented that beech can reach longevities of
300–500 years (Ellenberg and Leuschner 2010, p. 104;
Di Filippo et al. 2007; Nagel et al. 2014). Although many
of the sample trees are approaching this top age, their
growth does not yet show a convergence to a maximum
stem diameter (Fig. 3). This is in line with the results
of Pretzsch et al. (2020b), who found a linear diameter
growth trend for Norway spruce, silver fir and beech trees
in mixed mountain forests.
This behaviour, however, contradicts the common perception that growth rates (e.g. volume increment iv) inevitably decrease with increasing tree size (v) due to increasingly unfavourable relationships between the assimilation
(which is predicted to increase with tree surface area,
iv ∝ v2∕3 ) and respiration (depending on volume or mass,
iv ∝ v ; von Bertalanffy 1951). Binkley et al. (2002), Franklin and Spies (1984) and Ryan and Waring (1992) showed
that respiration can stagnate or even decrease with increasing tree mass; this might be an effect of the shutdown of
inner parts of the stem and upper branches. The inner parts
may consist of physiologically inactive and dead wood,
mainly serving as a scaffolding for the living parts of the
tree, and thus, the tree reduces respiration but maintains
higher growth rates due to the restricted respiratory losses.
The continuation of a linear rather than an asymptotic
course of diameter growth far beyond normal rotation ages
(Fig. 3) in both mono- and mixed-species stands may be a
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Table 4  Results of fitting the linear mixed effect model from Eq. 3
Fixed effect variable

Fixed effect parameter

Estimate

Std. error

p value

log(Age)
Elevation
Mean temperature
Aridity
MixMono1
log(Age) * Elevation
log(Age) * Mean temperature
log(Age) * Aridity
log(Age) * MixMono1
Elevation * Mean temperature
Elevation * Aridity
Elevation * MixMono1
Mean temperature * Aridity
Mean temperature * MixMono1
Aridity * MixMono1

a0
a1
a2
a3
a4
a5
a6
a7
a8
a9
a10
a11
a12
a13
a14
a15

1.4021
0.6582
0.0005
0.0849
0.0158
− 0.9586
0.0002
0.0342
− 0.0004
− 0.0315
− 0.0002
− 0.0001
0.0003
− 0.0013
0.0845
0.0037

1.0173
0.1270
0.0007
0.1107
0.0113
0.4920
0.0001
0.0126
0.0006
0.0386
0.0001
0.0000
0.0002
0.0011
0.0403
0.0037

0.1681
< 0.0001
0.4193
0.4458
0.1663
0.0549
0.0050
0.0067
0.4894
0.4150
0.0088
0.0371
0.0204
0.2586
0.0391
0.3165

Random effect

Std. dev.

bi
bij
ci
cij

0.7009
0.8419
0.1506
0.1803

Residuals

Std. dev.

εijk

0.0887

Note that in the MixMono parameter we used the binary value 0 for mono and 1 for mixed. Variable parameters that were significant are in bold
(significance level of 0.05)

result of the advantageous ratio between assimilation and
respiration in advanced age. In addition, the repeatedly
reported positive growth trends with accelerating growth
even for greater tree ages (Spiecker et al. 2012; Hilmers
et al. 2019; Pretzsch et al. 2020b) may cause this linear
trend and significant deviation from textbook explanations
(e.g. Kramer 1988, p. 66; Bruce and Schumacher 1950,
p. 377; Wenk et al. 1990, p. 74; Assmann 1970, p. 80;
or Mitscherlich 1970, p. 83). The revealed growth trends
may indicate changes in growth conditions in terms of
a rise in temperature, extension of the growing season,
a rise in atmospheric CO2 level, nitrogen deposition and
abandonment of nutrient exporting treatments like litter
raking (Kahle 2008; Kauppi et al. 2014; Pretzsch et al.
2014a; Spiecker et al. 2012).
This prolonged increase in growth of old beech trees has
implications for stand structure in terms of high growth
dominance of old trees, increased diameter differentiation
and long-term provision of seed and habitat trees. It also
allows for flexibility of silvicultural options (late thinning,
extended threshold diameter thinning, extension of regeneration phase) in stands of advanced age.

Faster growth of beech in mixed stands
versus mono‑specific stands at the edge of its
distribution at higher elevations
One of the most compelling findings was that the course of
growth of beech from mono-specific stands was steeper than
that of beech in mixed stands up to an elevation of 1000 m
a.s.l. At elevations > 1300 m a.s.l., however, we found a
steeper growth trajectory of beech in mixed compared to
mono-specific stands. This intersection between the courses
of growth in mono- and mixed-species stands as a function of
elevation was indicated by a significant (p < 0.05) interaction
between the variables MixMono and elevation (see parameter
a12, Table 4). The growth of beech in mountain forests accelerated in the last century, as in many lowland forests (Spiecker
et al. 2012; Pretzsch et al. 2014a, 2020a, b), due to climate
change. In the lower mountain forests, the positive growth
trends for beech were greater in monoculture than in mixture.
However, at higher elevations, at the edge of its previous distribution, beech growth was facilitated in the mixtures.
The mixtures may help to protect beech against frost
(Liziniewicz 2009; Kraj and Sztorc 2009), may shade trees
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is present for the whole year. This and the faster humus turnover reported in mixed compared to mono-specific stands by
Rothe and Binkley (2001) may further contribute to any superiority of beech in mixture, especially in old-growth stages of
development.
It is important to note that all these arguments are hypotheses that require further research to understand the growth
patterns of beech in mountain forests, particularly the
increased growth in mixture at high elevation. Our results
are also not entirely consistent with previous studies; Bosela
et al. (2015) documented that beech performed better when
mixed with spruce and fir than in pure stands at the elevation
of 700–800 m a.s.l.

Relevance of beech in mono‑specific and mixed
mountain forests

Fig. 4  Diameter–age relationship for beech in mono-specific (solid)
and mixed stands (dashed) at different elevations based on the statistical model from Eq. 3. For prediction, the mean annual temperature
and the de Martonne aridity index were kept constant (mean value of
each elevation class)

from strong radiation and sunburn (Remmert 1991; Fischer
1997), may improve humus and nutrient cycling (Rothe et al.
2002) and improve water supply (Schmid 2002; Goisser et al.
2016). The beech in mono-specific stands may experience
less competition for light compared with mixed stands where
they may compete with a taller species (Magin 1954; Forrester
et al. 2017). Mono-specific stands may be characterized by earlier thawing in spring due to a deeper penetration and higher
intensity of radiation before leaf flush; while in mixture with
evergreen species, the growing season may start significantly
later for beech (Schober 1950; Kantor et al. 2009). We hypothesize that beech grows better in mixed than in mono-specific
stands at higher elevations mainly due to less damage from
late frost (Zohner et al. 2020). However, a number of different
interacting factors that influence beech growth are potentially
at play and are likely to vary across environmental conditions
and the species mixtures within stands. For example, beech
may also be taking advantage of the decline in Norway spruce
growth in mixed mountain forests due to damage by bark beetle and drought (Hilmers et al. 2019). Climate change-driven
disturbances threaten spruce over virtually its entire range
in Europe, and some recent disturbances have, for instance,
already reached native subalpine spruce forests close to the
timber line in the Alps (Hlásny et al. 2019). Furthermore,
evergreen conifers filter out much more eutrophic deposition
than broadleaved trees, as they have a higher foliage area that
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While forests of Alpine environments and Nordic countries are naturally dominated by conifer trees, more diverse
mixed-species forests or deciduous forests originally prevailed in mesic lowlands of temperate Europe and in mountain regions at lower elevations of south-central Europe.
Indeed, beech is the dominant tree species in large parts of
temperate Europe and a typical example of a late-successional canopy tree, including remarkable shade tolerance at
early life stages (Nagel et al. 2014; Leuschner and Ellenberg
2017). In areas where beech and mixed mountain forests
were transformed into more productive conifer forests, dominated by Norway spruce, recent biotic damage and summer
droughts have decreased the productivity of Norway spruce
(Marini et al. 2012; Jandl et al. 2019), highlighting the need
for alternative forestry systems. Despite its competitive ability and phenotypic plasticity in response to environmental
disturbances (Pretzsch and Schütze 2005; Stojnić et al.
2018), beech may also suffer from increasing evaporative
demand and decreasing water supply (Tognetti et al. 2019),
potentially reducing the productivity of pure stands (Maselli
et al. 2014). Use of beech provenances resistant to more frequent droughts and less oceanic environments may provide
a strategy to maintain the productivity of pure stands (Bolte
et al. 2016).
Besides the direct and indirect effects of changing climate
by high temperature (e.g. extreme events, pest outbreaks,
forest fires), forest productivity can be reduced by the loss
of tree species diversity (Liang et al. 2016). In this context, changing stand structures and species compositions
have been suggested as a way to hinder catastrophic shifts
of unstable forest stands to degraded forest types, once a
threshold is exceeded (Millar and Stephenson 2015; Albrich
et al. 2020). Therefore, a transition from pure stands can
be facilitated through adaptive management strategies that
promote continuous canopy cover, as in structurally diverse
forests, with tree species mixtures at different stages of
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Table 5  Results of fitting the linear mixed effect model from Eq. 5
Fixed effect variable

Fixed effect parameter

Estimate

Std. error

p value

log(Age)
Elevation
Mean temperature
Aridity
MixMono1
dbh-year
log(Age) * Elevation
log(Age) * Mean temperature
log(Age) * Aridity
log(Age) * MixMono1
log(Age) * dbh-year
Elevation * Mean temperature
Elevation * Aridity
Elevation * MixMono1
Elevation * dbh-year
Mean temperature * Aridity
Mean temperature * MixMono1
Mean temperature * dbh-year
Aridity * MixMono1
Aridity * dbh-year
MixMono1 * dbh-year

a0
a1
a2
a3
a4
a5
a6
a7
a8
a9
a10
a11
a12
a13
a14
a15
a16
a17
a18
a19
a20
a21

11.6486
0.3529
− 0.0076
− 2.2591
− 0.0170
4.6481
− 0.0047
0.0002
0.0339
− 0.0004
− 0.0302
0.0002
− 0.0001
0.0000
0.0002
0.0001
0.0008
0.0351
0.0011
0.0005
0.0000
− 0.0026

7.4233
0.6508
0.0032
0.6762
0.0337
2.0658
0.0038
0.0001
0.0126
0.0007
0.0389
0.0003
0.0001
0.0000
0.0002
0.0000
0.0009
0.0318
0.0003
0.0029
0.0000
0.0010

0.1166
0.5876
0.0189
0.0013
0.6160
0.0272
0.2221
0.0044
0.0073
0.5599
0.4366
0.6359
0.2149
0.3486
0.2117
0.0225
0.4010
0.2734
0.0012
0.8784
0.5613
0.0121

Random effect

Std. dev.

bi
bij
ci
cij

0.7059
0.8332
0.1502
0.1803

Residuals

Std. dev.

εijk

0.0887

Note that in the MixMono parameter we used the binary value 0 for mono and 1 for mixed. Variable parameters that were significant are in bold
(significance level of 0.05)

development and uneven age distributions (e.g. Pommerening and Murphy 2004; Hilmers et al. 2020). The mixture of
fir–spruce–beech with an uneven distribution of stem diameters may provide a resilient reference stand type for many
forest regions across Europe (Torresan et al. 2020). These
mixed-species mountain forests are rather resilient against
disturbances and a potential reduction in the volume increment of one species (e.g. Norway spruce or beech) can be
compensated for by higher volume increments of another
species (e.g. silver fir; Bosela et al. 2018; Hilmers et al.
2019). As a result, fir–spruce–beech mixed forests may be
of paramount importance for carbon sequestration in tree
biomass and forest soils, contributing to the mitigation of
climate change.

Methodological considerations
One of the limitations of our approach is that we used tree
ring data only from trees that now belong to the dominant social class. Although growth of dominant trees may
provide good insight into beech growth trends at different elevations and species mixtures, this sampling criteria
may result in some bias when generalizing the results and
scaling up to the stand level (Forrester 2019). Bias can
result because only surviving trees can be sampled and
currently dominant trees could have been suppressed in the
past (Cherubini et al. 1998), although we tried to mitigate
this effect by removing trees showing periods of growth
suppression. On the other hand, dominant and suppressed
trees can show distinct growth trends and responses to
climate (Martín-Benito et al. 2008; Nehrbass-Ahles et al.
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Fig. 5  Diameter–age relationship for beech in mono-specific (solid)
and mixed stands (dashed) based on the statistical model from Eq. 5.
dbh-year 1850, 1900, 1950 (abbreviated as DYEAR in Eq. 5) means
that the trees reached 1.30 m height in the year 1850, 1900, 1950
and are 170, 120, 70 years old at present (in 2020). For prediction,
elevation a.s.l., mean annual temperature and the de Martonne aridity
index were kept constant (mean value)

Fig. 6  Diameter–age relationship for beech in mono-specific (solid)
and mixed stands (dashed) based on the statistical model from Eq. 5.
dbh-year 1850, 1900, 1950 (abbreviated as DYEAR in Eq. 5) means
that the trees reached 1.30 m height in the year 1850, 1900, 1950 and
are 170, 120, 70 years old at present (in 2020). For prediction, the
mean annual temperature and the de Martonne aridity index were
kept constant (mean value of each elevation class)

2014). For shade-tolerant species like beech, dominant
trees were found to be more sensitive to climate than
suppressed trees (Mérian and Lebourgeois 2011), so that
lower temporal changes could be expected at the stand
level. However, under more stressful conditions, growth
partitioning among trees in beech stands is more size-symmetric (Pretzsch et al. 2018), which suggests the suitability
of dominant tree behaviour as an indicator of response to
climate change. We selected only fully stocked, unthinned
or slightly thinned forest stands for our study. As far as
available, we reviewed existing data about the stand history in order to ensure that the stands were unthinned or
only slightly thinned in the past. However, we could not
guarantee that there were not recorded thinnings in early
stand development phases. But notice that any silvicultural
interventions would have reduced the stand density and
accelerated the tree growth already in the long past, so that
the growth trends would even be underestimated. Stronger
thinning and growth acceleration of mixed compared with
mono-specific stands in the past are unlikely due to the
general behaviour in forest practice to thin mono-specific
stands for which silvicultural prescriptions were available
and to hesitate to intervene in mixed-species stands.
Our plots of mono-specific and mixed stands are not spatially paired (i.e. ceteris paribus conditions) and not evenly

distributed along the climatic gradient. However, the large variability in site conditions covered by both types of stands (Supplement Table 1) and the large number of trees sampled made
the comparison reliable and representative of European beech’s
growth trends in mountain regions. Nevertheless, the identified
mixing effect on growth trends could be partly masked by the
different identities of the admixed species, as species interactions vary among different beech mixtures (del Río et al. 2014;
Pretzsch and Forrester 2017; Jourdan et al. 2020).
We had no detailed information about soil conditions
available. However, ongoing future studies will reveal to
what extent variation in field capacity and nutrient availability affects the comparison between mixed and mono-specific
stands, tree physiology and growth, including its response
to climate conditions.
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Relevance of the results for forest management
and silviculture
Our results are relevant for climate-smart close-to-nature
silviculture. The potential value of encouraging mixed
forests rather than monocultures at high elevations under
climate change is indicated by the trend towards increased
beech growth in mixtures at higher elevations combined with
the recent growth recovery of silver fir at higher elevations
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(Bosela et al. 2018; Hilmers et al. 2019) and reports of Norway spruce problems at lower elevations, caused by extreme
events, drought stress and subsequent bark beetle outbreaks
(Spiecker 2000). This is also in line with nature conservation
directives of NATURA 2000 for protected areas of mountain
beech forests (codes 9110-2 and 9130-3), as well as the sustainability approach of providing a full basket of ecosystem
services in mountains regions, including wood production,
biodiversity, protection against avalanches and soil erosion,
water purification and recreation areas.
However, applied silvicultural systems should also consider the different natural ecological role of beech along the
elevation gradient. For instance, in the Carpathian Mountains and the foothills of the Alps (< 500–800 m a.s.l.)
forests (if not transformed artificially to spruce monocultures) are usually dominated by very well-performing
late-successional beech in admixture with silver fir and/or
Norway spruce up to ~ 20–30%. Here, once in place, very
shade-tolerant beech usually obtains canopy closure as the
“climax” tree species due to its potential to expand and
develop its crowns (Schütz 1998; Bayer et al. 2013; Metz
et al. 2016). This changes in the case of the highest subalpine belt (> 1400–1600 m a.s.l.) towards its single-tree and
group admixture in stands dominated by cold-resistant Norway spruce. When Norway spruce is not present, as in the
Pyrenean, beech replaces silver fir (Hernández et al. 2019)
while fir replaces beech in the Apennine Mountains (Bonanomi et al. 2020). Nevertheless, all three tree species can
successfully coexist at elevations between ~ 600 and 1400 m
a.s.l. and create complex uneven-aged balanced mountain
mixed forests (Hilmers et al. 2020).

with Norway spruce and silver fir may indicate emerging
system properties that are often evident in mixed stands,
but of special relevance under harsh conditions at the edge
of the ecological niche and when extending the previous
range as a consequence of environmental change. This study
may provide an example of how a trans-regional and transinstitutional data acquisition and evaluation can contribute to
better quantifying and understanding the state and dynamics
of forest ecosystems under climate change, and the human
footprint on ecosystems, while supporting the stewardship
for mountain forest ecosystems that provide a multitude of
forest ecosystem functions and services worldwide.
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The long continuation of beech individual tree growth with
age will help to maintain high growth rates of dominant
old trees, increase diameter differentiation and facilitate
the long-term provision of seed and habitat trees. It will
also help to stabilize mountain forests and broaden the silvicultural options for their sustainable management. This
will help to achieve international commitments (e.g. Paris
Agreement) through climate-smart forestry strategies at
European, national and local scales (Bowditch et al. 2020),
which foster adaptation to environmental disturbances and
mitigation of climate change. The acceleration of beech
growth in both mono-specific and mixed-species mountain
forests will facilitate the development of beech at higher
elevations, while beech may lose vitality in the lowlands
due to climate change and drought stress. At high elevations
beech benefits from growing in inter-specific neighbourhood
with species such as fir and spruce. Beneficial interactions
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